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Pollution Incident Response Management PIan (PIRMP)

As part of the amendments to the Protection of the Environment Act 1997 (section
153C of the POEO Act and the POEOIG) Regulation), please find our Pollution
Incident Response Management Plan [PIRMP).

Description and Iikelihood of hazards [clause 98C (1) (a] and [b)l

There is a very low risk of hazards to human health or the environment associated
with the activities that are undertaken at the Bogo quarry located at 9 Paynes Road,
Bookham, NSW.

The primary reason for a low risk assessment scoring in regard to pollution risk
associated with hazardous materials on site (such as chemicals, waste materials,
waste water or gases) is due to very limited stocks of potential contaminants being
stored/held on site at any given time.

Further to the above, our location is reasonably isolated and therefore not in near
proximity to sensitive environments such as a densely populated areA schools,
hospitals, major waterways or bodies of water.

Pre-emptive actions to be taken [clause S8C (f) (c)]

Diesel is held in a bunded 25 000 litre above ground tank. The precoat fbitumous)
is held in a similar sized, above ground, storage tank. Both are well located to limit
contamination to ground water or nearby properties in the case of a spillage event.

Inventoryof pollutants [clause 9BC (1) (d) and (e)]

- Diesel fuel tank;

- Precoat [bitumousJ tank;

- Grease, Oils and other Lubricants;

- Oxy & Acetylene Bottles;

safety equipment [clause e8c(1X0] :,,, 
oi.. *illrFiil;i;1_t:irii;:;;,:

Employees have available all forms of PPE and are required to us6t,i$,#opriite
equipment when handling any contaminates or poteltiall];'Ll"'1"'*.lEffirig proa$"].
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As registered Production Manager with the Mines Department, Ron Hearne is the

first iesponder should any incident on site occur. Mr Hearne is to notify Michael

Howe, General Manager and report such incident.

Mr Howe is then to report any incidents to the below NSW State Government

agencies for any pollution incidents that will cause material harm to the

environment:

L. Fire & Rescue NSW - 000 [first notification);

2. Environment ProtectionAuthoriW - 131 555;

3. Dept. Primary Industries - Mine Safety Officer;

4. Health NSW (nearest public health unitJ;

5. Work Cover AuthoritY - 131 050;

6. Yass Valley Council - (02) 6226 t477

Communicating with neighbours and the local community [clause 98C (lxi)]

There is very little liketihood of hazards to human health or the environment
associated with activity that is undertaken at our premises at 9 Paynes Road,

Bookham, NSW.

As stated above the business only stores limited quantities of hazardous materials

on site.

Further to this, our location is remote and therefore not near any sensitive

environments such as a densely populated areas, schools, hospitals, major
waterways or bodies of water.

However, should any leaks or large spillages occur, staff members are instructed to:

1J Contain leak;

2J Notify relevant parties; this includes any neighbors on adjacent properties;

3J Conduct a thorough risk assessment and compile a written incident report with
any findings, including identification of any future measures that need to be taken to
ensure leak or spillage events do not occur again; or at the very least minimized.

Further to the above the handling of any hazardous materials is outlined in the

relevant section of the Bogo Quarry Mines Safety Management Plan on page 60

under H azar dous Sub stances.

Minimising harm to persons on the premises [clause 98C(1Xi)l

Minimising harm to persons on the premises is outlined in our Mines Safety

Management Plan under Sections 3,4,5 and 6.



Actions to be taken during or immediately after a pollution incident [clause
e8c(1xl)I

See above, Clause 98C(1Xi)

Staff training clause [clause 98C(1](m)I

Each staff member has read and undertaken they understand the Mines Safety

Management Plan as well as their role in the safe operation of the quarry. Further to

this, regular toolbox meetings and risk assessments are conducted to ensure that
plans are up-to-date and adhered to.

Any new employee is inducted and given a copy of the Mine Safety Management

Plan to read, and sign off, that they have been given a copy to read, understand and

agree to adhere to the requirements set out in the Plan.

Visitors are required to sign in and out when entering and exiting the quarry. They

are also given a brief induction that outlines required behavior in the event of an

Emergenry situation whilst they are on site.

New Transporters are given an induction that outlines safety protocol while in the

quarry as well as Emergency situation procedures.


